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设计了一块基于 CPLD 的双通道同步高速高位 F/D 转换器。利用 CPLD 优良的
同步特性，它能同时采集两路信号，而且计数位数为 32 位，能达到很高精度。
同时，为了系统升级，又设计了一款与 FPGA 嵌入式软核 NIOS2 接口的双通道 F/D
转换器，具有更优越的性能。 




























Recently, the demand for high precision micro-mass instruments measurement 
is increasing gradually. They are widely used in fields like chemistry, biology and 
facial disposal.  
There are two kinds of products in micro-mass measurement fields—the 
electronic scale and resonant micro-mass measurement instrument and they 
practically dominate the whole market. The precision of electronic scale is not high 
enough while the resonant one is outstanding in precision but with a high prize and 
the key techniques are protected by patent. Due to the factors above, we introduce the 
resonant tube sensor, which has been fully studied, to the micro-measurement field.  
Work has been done as follows: 
Designed a double-channel F/D converter based on CPLD with outstanding 
synchronous and high speed feature. The two channels can perform simultaneously 
and the core counter designed in it has 32 bits width. Also, considering the upgrade of 
hardware in the future, a double channel F/D converter based on NIOS2 was designed. 
Further, developed the related hardware , a system that is composed of CPLD 
and MCU, which is used to gather and deal with the frequency and temperature data 
from resonant sensors and then displayed them through LCD.  
At last, a general understanding on the systerm’s features of micro-mass 
measurement can be seen after a series of experiments on small scrips of different 
shape and weight. And the resolution of the system is up to 1 ug scale. The system 
performs well and stably, all of which make a good foundation for further study and 
commercialization.  
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传感器会有较大的需求[01] [02] [03 [35]]。 




   同时，为了适应现在的谐振筒式微质量天平测量系统实时性好、功耗低、
多功能、体积小发展趋势的要求，本论文研究利用可编程逻辑器件来实现双通道








多，国内自主研发的 许多产品分辨率通常是 1 毫克，国外产品精度较高，例如






















的研究起步较晚，除少数人在研究 QCM 外，多数研究主要集中在 QCM 的应用上。



















法等都有较深刻的认识。设计了一款基于 CPLD 的双通道 F/D 转换器，用
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2.4 所示。其单个振动筒的实物图如图 2.5 所示。 
 
 


















图 2.5 单个振筒式传感器 
 
2.2 双振筒传感器的微质量测量 
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